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ISSUES IN JEWISH CONTEMPORARY
SOCIETY
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx
If asked what could be the issur involved in copyright infringement, the most obvious suggestion would be theft - geneiva
or gezeila. However it is clear in halacha that in order to classify as ‘theft’, the thief must make a ‘kinyan’ on the item
being stolen

vhcdv otu 'ruyp i,uarc oa rfnu jcy ot ifu 'kpfv in ruyp i,uarc thv ihhsg vchbdvu khtuv ohkgcv ,uarc cbudv
/ohkgcv ,uarn vthmuv tk ihhsga p"gt cbud ouan chhj,b vchbdv

1.

zy vfkv c erp vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr

So if a thief enters a farm and kills an animal on the farm, he has not carried out a ‘theft’ in halacha until he does kinyan.
E.g. ‘hagba’ah’ - he lifts the animal - or ‘meshicha’ - he drags it or gets it to run

vkhzd ihbe uc lhha zta 'ann uc aha rcsc er lhha vkhzd vagn

2.

yke ng tj hcm ,jbn

On this basis, many poskim have ruled that it is not possible to ‘steal’ something which has no physical existence e.g.
rights such as copyright. If, for example, someone buys a book and then copies it and sells it, there has been no kinyan
gezeila.
As such, the poskim have searched for halachic categories in which to find an issur of infringing copyright. One such
category is ‘hezek’ - causing financial loss to others ...

ezhv
tks trcdu trdtk tnhhe tks rmjc tnhkht ?hns hfhv ?lhrm iht ut rfa uk ,ukgvk lhrm 'u,gsn tka urhcj rmjc rsv
rmjc tfhrm - tk !rxj vzu vbvb vz 'rdhnk shcgs trcdu trdtk tnhhes rmjc tkt !rxj tk vzu vbvb tk vz 'rdhnk shcg
!,hbv,ht tv rnt hmn tnks ut 'lh,rxj htn vhk rnt hmn ?htn 'rdhnk shcgs trcdu trdtk tnhhe tks

3.

/f tne tcc

The gemara wants to ascertain the halacha if someone squats in property illegally. Do they have to pay rent? The sugya
takes for granted that if one party gains and the other one loses, it is clear that the party losing must be compensated.
The only question is what to do if one party gains (e.g. rent free accommodation) but the other doesn’t lose (e.g. the land
was laying waste anyway)

,hcv vhva iudf 'ygun rcs ukhpt urxj ot 'rfa uk ,ukgvk lhrm ubhts ibhrnts rfak snug rmjv ihtafs ohrnut ah z
vbvba vn hpf rfav kf uhkg ihkdkdn h"g 'ygun tkt ,hrurja u,ut sxpv ihta hp kg ;t 'urhjava vnc urxj vzu asj

4.

z-u ;hgx dxa inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The S.O. paskens that if the squatter cause even a tiny loss to the landowner, they must pay a full rent. It is therefore
clear that one part cannot benefit at the expense of another without paying compensation
This principle was applied in copyright issues by the Nodeh Beyehudah in the 1800s. The case involved a talmid chacham
who wrote a commentary on the Talmud and arranged for an edition of the Talmud with his commentary to be published.
In those days printing involved the setting of letter blocks by hand to form the printed pages. After printing the new
edition, as commissioned, the printer threw away the blocks for the commentary but kept the blocks for the Talmud itself
which he then used to print a new and cheap edition of the Talmud without commentary, which people bought, rather
than the more expensive edition with the commentary. The talmid chacham took the printer to beit din, claiming that he
had lost money and that, since the print blocks all belonged to him, he was entitled to profits ...
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ygun rcs whpt urxj ot trdtk tnhhe tk whpt urhcj rmjc rsc od hrva uekj okak chhja vtrb cuahhv rjt obnt ///
vhv tk ota vcrv urxjn itf od hrvu /a"gh wz ;hgx d"xa inhxc g"ac rtucnf vbvba hpf rfav kf uhkg ihkdkdn
cdt n"n sujk uaurhp vbue vhv tka hn whpta icutr ka uhrpx kg hbhcz umpeu hjhfa uuv ukkv ohrsx xhpsn iugna
ka uaurhp og o,ubek rcs vzht ;hxun vhv ,upxu,u h"arhp og trnd ofu,n sunkk ukkv ohrsx hbak lhrm vhva
oruda iuhfu icutrn ubeha ohbue juhrc lf kf utmnh tku kuzcu hjhfa ukkv ohrsx vhvh iugna xhpsna uhafgu icutr
/// ,uh,utv rushxn uekj hpk vbvba vn kf uhkg ihkdkdn vzc sxpv icutrk

5.

sf inhx n"uj - tbhb, vrusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The Nodeh Beyehuda ruled against the printer on the basis of hezek mammon - the talmid chacham had clearly lost
money because of the cheap new Talmuds and the printer had clearly benefited from using the blocks. So the printer had
to account for profits to the talmid chacham.

kucd ,dxv
:V¨T§J¦r*k W*k i¥,«b lhekt .v r¤J£t .¤r¨t2C k©j±b¦T r¤J£t W§,2k£j³b*C oh°b«Jt¦r Uk*c²D r¤J£t W;g¥r kUc±D dh¦X©, tO

6.

sh:yh ohrcs

The Torah includes an issur of ‘hasagat gevul’. Moving a boundary fence in order to steal land.

i¥n¨t o2g¨v k2F r©n¨t±u Uv?g¥r kUc±D dh¦X©n rUr¨t

7.

zh:zf erp ohrcs

A second reference to the issur is found in the ‘berachot veklalot’. Many mefarshim (such as the Maharshal) see this
second reference as relating to infringing on the boundaries set by other people’s parnasa.

te :k"ts 'vhukhg cfgns tuv tbhs 'vhcd heuneu vhrcj vtucn rc t,tu 'thjhr heuts vtucn rc htv :tbuv cr rnt
dsv ,mhr tknf dsv in dsv ,sumn ohehjrn :vhk ghhxn tnhk /h,uhjk vhk ,exp

8.

:tf tr,c tcc

The gemara states that if a person sets up a trade in his courtyard, another person from the courtyard is not entitled to
set up a similar competing trade since this damages the livelihood of the first. Similarly if a fisherman has set up nets,
another fisherman must not set up his nets in the area as this would be encroaching on the area of the first

chcx oa ohpxt,n ohdsvu ,n ds ,usumnc ohavk ohdhhsv lrs ifa ,n dsc hrhhns ,"r ka uhct rhtn ubhcr rnut ///
ukhtf vuv arup urhcj vhv ot htsu chcx oa ohpxt,n vz vaga vagn h"gu vkhj, u,sumn arhp vza iuhfu dsv u,ut
rjt ouenc if ,uagk kfu, uk rnuk kufhu uk kzud

9.

/yb ihaushe ,upxu,

Tosafot points out that the fish in the lake are hefker and do not belong to the first fisherman. The reason for the issur is
the work put in by the first fisherman in setting up the traps and nets to attract fish. If the second fisherman impinges on
that it is ‘like stealing’
This principle was applied in copyright issues by the Chatam Sofer in the 1800s. The case involved Rabbi Wolf
Heidenheim who had put together the Roedelheim edition of the Siddur and Machzorim (still used today in Yekish shuls).
Other publishers had tried to reprint his books and the Chatam Sofer ruled that they could not!

,ubvhku rfa kuyhk ruxta ',ufkv hexpu vru, whj whvh tka htb,cu asj rcs thmuva hnc a"f 'ohxhpsn rtac f"tu ///
rnhhvbgshhv ;ktuu v"un okav ofjv iudfu rfa ovhkg kuyhk r,uns ohngy hexupu ohrpx hvhdn kct 'z"vugc ubnn
ohyuhpv tuv tknktu zbfat iuakc ondr,ku ohyuhpv ,vdvc ohbnz vnf vkhf 'k"z "huk vbjn" iutdvn hk gsuba 'whjha
cr iunn thmuvu exgv vzk ohfrmbv ',utnk ohrpx vnf .cheu jry tuvu 'gushf 'ukkv ,urusc urntb tku uge,ab rcf
.uche ord 'shmv 'tuva 'rnutv erp wxu,c ,"r ka uhct n"rs tchkt ohds shmf k"vu ?tuv thmnva vnc ubvh vnku ///
wh,uufs b"vu 'k"bf 'vxrp eujr ohshhmv hrta uehjrh f"g 'ohdsv

10.

yg inhx (n"uj) v ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer, based on the precedent of the fishermen (above) formulates a new principle in halacha to the effect
that someone who invests efforts into achieving a certain goal is entitled to the profit from those efforts (quite apart from
the ownership of any tangible property involved)
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rugha
vagb :trhz hcr rnt tkt - !vh,uskuu vh,uzhdn .uj :thb, vnkt /hnb vh,uskuu vh,uzhd ukhpt 'hfv ht :trhz hcr vk ;he,n
/vh,uskuu vh,uzhdn .uj uk rnutf

11.

/sk tghmn tcc

When a person deposits an animal with a shomer, the halacha regards them as having sold the animal too them (in case
it gets stolen in the future). This sale however specifically excludes the shearings and any offspring, which still belong to
the original owner. It is therefore clear that a sale can exclude certain rights which are retained to the previous owner.
Could this include a retention of the right to prohibit copies etc - i.e. an intangible thing? Rav Zalman Nechemia
Goldberg says yes.

xphhy sug uka phhyn ,uagk rxuta c,ufu vru, hrcsn phhy vaga sjt rcsc ueh,gvk rxutu ,"sn phhy vauga hn
,sn ouan tfhk f"ta uk okak ufrymh umrha ohrjta vzn jhurvk phhyv vagu ;xf vua ihbg tuv hf ruxt htsu
,uar i,ub ubhta ubnn ugna tkaf ;tu ',uarc tka uc an,avk u,ut jehk ihtar iht umpj tuva iuhf tkhnnu 'ousx
/kzd ruxht tuv ,uarc tka sjt phhyn rjt phhy ,uagk ///// 'aurhpc varv tka inz kf tn,xc ubnn eh,gvk ruxt

12.

y"h:n inhx s j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein paskened that copying Torah tapes without permission was an issur of gezel
The wording that ArtScroll uses is very extensive:No part of this volume may be reproduced
IN ANY FORM - PHOTOCOPY ELECTRONIC MEDIA OR OTHERWISE
- EVEN FOR PERSONAL, STUDY GROUP OR CLASSROOM USE without WRITTEN permission from the copyright holder,
except by a reviewer who wishes to quote brief passages
in connection with a review written for inclusion in magazines or newspapers
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE PUBLICATION OF THIS WORK INVOLVED EXTENSIVE RESEARCH AND COSTS, AND THE RIGHTS OF THE
COPYRIGHT HOLDER WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED

But N.B. this category of issur would only apply to someone who bought from the owner. Someone who copied a copy
would not be bound. It would also depend on the wording of the exclusion in the first sale

dvbn
ubah tku /// ,uapb hpk ihcajn ihtu iunn hpk ihcajn - vpruyk xhhd vhkg sngu rcsnc ,fkvn v,hva trhha :r",
ihtu hutan hpk ihcajn - vtann ukhevu vgcuyk kuajb vhkg sng 'ohc ,fkvn v,hva vbhpx :r", //// ihrnjv dvbnn
ohbpxv dvbnn ubah tku 'iunn hpk ihcajn

13.

:zye tne tcc

The Gemara makes it clear that different trades can set rules and guidelines for their trade and these will be binding on
them and their customers due to minhag. Thus if the publishing industry produce rules on copyright these will be binding
on users

tbhs t,ufkns tbhs
/ihxfunu /// wnd //// vesm ovn ihkyub ihtu 'ihtcd ka xhfn tku (kzd ka iva hpk - h ar) ihxfunv ,ch,n tk ihyrup iht /whb,n
tbvf rc tbhbj cr rnt (ikzd iht vbak lfu lf cume rcsc lknv in xfnv ,t kchea vzu - h ar) !tbhs t,ufkns tbhs :ktuna rntvu
whpt lknv ,tn tka - h ar) uhktn snugv xfunc :hrnt htbh wr hcs (umpj kff kyub tkt - h ar) `vcme uk ihta xfunc :ktuna rnt

14.

(/vcme uk ah
/dhe tne tcc

The Gemara states that withholding money from a legitimate tax collector is assur because of ‘dina d’malchuta dina’

(aht kfk cume rcs hren ouen kfn 'ohcfuf scugn r,uh i,h ktraha vum ukhptu) 'cume rcs kuyhk lknv uexpa xfun kct
ouan 'ikzd ,ezjc ubht 'lknv rzda vn kg oukf ;hxun ubhtu intb vz osta gsubu 'lknk u,ucdk ktrah xfun shngvu
lkn vhva ihc lknv ,bn kzud tuva hbpn (kuzd, tk kg) rcug 'vz xfnn jhrcnva tkt sug tku /tbhs t,ufkns tbhss
/ohcfuf scug lkn vhva ihc ktrah

15.

u ;hgx yxa inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The S.O. paskens that this is an issur min haTorah of gezel
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orj
Another way that the rights, usually of publishers, to have exclusivity over their publications was enforced was the
cherem. In 1550 Rav Meir Katzenellenbogen (the Maharam Padua) published a new copy of the Rambam’s Mishne
Torah. Almost immediately, a rival non-Jewish publisher, Marcantonio Justinian, printed another edition of the same
work and priced it lower to the public. The Maharam asked the Remo for a psak and the Remo declared a cherem on
anyone buying the Justinian edition -see h inhx t"nrv ,"ua. It then became common for haskamot to include a, say 10
year ban, on other publication. This was as more to encourage people to publish without fear of financial ruin as to
protect the rights of individuals. As such it constituted a kind of ‘takanat hashuk’ - market controls designed to encourage
the availability of certain items in the marketplace

vchbd
We said above that the halachic requirements of gezel are that the gazlan makes a kinyan on the stolen property and we
asked: ‘How can a person make a kinyan on something which is intangible’ - in this case the magnetic patterns on a
tape!?
The Shoel Umaishiv, Rav Nathanson of Lemberg (19C), states that there is a halachic issur of gezel in breach of
copyright, even when protecting intangibles, notwithstanding the issue of the kinyan. This is partially based on the
halachic principle brought by Chazal that it cannot be something could be assur for non-Jews yet acceptable in halacha
for Jews. If the non-Jewish world had reached a level of sensitivity that it protects the rights of copyright holders,
halacha must do the same. Thus, according to the Shoel U’mashiv, breach of copyright is theft, with all the consequential
halachot. Most poskim do not follow this view.

tmnh tk ota `,urjt ,ucbd cubdk uk orudu vrhcg hrcug hsh ehzjn hrva 'tuv kusd iugu 'cbda .pjv cbdvn ,ubek ruxt
/(cubdha hsf rcs ouac cubdk ghhxk ruxt ifu) /cbud ubht 'jeuk

16.

t ;hgx uba inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The S.O. paskens that it is assur to buy stolen goods as this assists thieves in their aveira. Thus according to the Shoel
U’mashiv there is an issur to acquire anything which is made by breach of copyright and even to use it afterwards.
According to the other opinions that there is no gezel in breach of copyright, to accept illegally made software etc may be
assur (as messayeh’a) but to use it may be permitted

uc rvzk ah vchbdk lhha tuv ot epxc ukhpt

17.
oa zy

This is assur even in case of doubtful gezeila
Practical Halachic Issues
1.

Q - Is there any in principle halachic problem in copying other peoples material without permission?
A - YES! It will be assur through any one or more of the following:
(i) Hezek - causing financial loss
(ii) Hasagat Gevul - interfering with the parnasa of others
(iii) Breach of contract with the seller who reserved rights in the sale
(iv) Breach of regulations (minhag) agreed upon by writers and publishers
(v) Dina demalchuta dina
(vi) Cherem (where applicable)
(vii) Gezel

2.

Q - Does the halacha differ depending on the medium being copied
A - NO. The poskim apply the above analysis to written material, tapes, music and computer software.

3.

Q - What if I think that the author would not mind
A - As in all gezela, if it is absolutely evident that the owner does not care, then there is no issur. Rav Eliashiv
is quoted as limiting any such heter to where the assumption of permission is self-evident. But in almost every
case the copyright owner will mind. Certainly if there is copyright wording in the front of the book this
indicates that the author/publisher is concerned and will not permit any ‘assumed permission’. Given that the
issur is min haTorah you cannot assume that it is ok.
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4.

Q - How do I know what is allowed
A - Read the copyright wording that the author/publisher uses. In the case of Artscroll, there is no room for
doubt! If the matter is urgent and permission is needed but cannot be obtained, some poskim will allow the
person to fall back on the position under Dina Demalchuta Dina - see question 5

5.

Q - What if the wording is unclear. e.g. ‘Copyright - All rights reserved’?
A - In such a case the fall back position is Dina Demalchuta Dina. You will need to know what the civil law
allows e.g. by way of ‘fair use’, personal non-profitmaking copying etc.

6.

Q - Is it OK if everybody else does it?
A - What do you think!!? Most Jews don’t keep Shabbat, so it is OK to break Shabbat?

7.

Q - Can I write notes in a shiur or copy out someone else’s notes?
A - Yes. There is no gezel in copying down Torah for yourself UNLESS (i) the person giving the shiur minds
(e.g. the Rav does not want it taped or the book contains restrictions on copyright as above) or (ii) you are
taking away a sale e.g. by not buying the book

8.

Q - If I bought a tape and want to make a second copy for my car is that allowed or do I have to buy another
copy
A - Most poskim say that this is allowed. If you were told that you had to buy second, you would not do so, but
would find a way to bring it in and out. So you are not taking away any sale.

9.

Q - Can a friend an I both contribute to buying one CD and then each of us copy it onto our own machines?
A - No. The copyright owners would expect each of you to buy one. What if 20 people each contributed $1 to
a CD - they certainly could not copy it 20 times so that they each had one!

10.

Q - Will it help if I make small alterations when I copy it?
A - That depends on the reason for the issur. If it is dina demalchuta dina, there will be legal guidelines as to
what level of alteration constitutes a ‘new’ item

11.

Q - Can I copy one article or essay out of a larger book for teaching Torah?
A - Rav Wosner says yes but other poskim (including Rav Yitzchok Berkovitz) disagree. If the issur is
gezel/gezel related how does that help you? If the copyright wording does not prohibit this (Artscroll does!)
then it will be muttar if the civil law allows it. If the matter is urgent and permission is needed but cannot be
obtained, some poskim will allow the person to fall back on the position under Dina Demalchuta Dina - see
question 5

12.

Q - Can I copy just for my own personal use.
A - Some poskim say yes but other poskim (including Rav Yitzchok Berkovitz) disagree. If the issur is
gezel/gezel related how does that help you? If the copyright wording does not prohibit this (Artscroll does!)
then it will be muttar if the civil law allows it. If the matter is urgent and permission is needed but cannot be
obtained, some poskim will allow the person to fall back on the position under Dina Demalchuta Dina - see
question 5

13.

Q - What about copying and distributing old sefarim or booklets which are out of print.
A - Rav Moshe was said to allow this as long as it is not taking away business from someone else

14.

Q - Is it OK if you got it off the Internet
A - Not always. Many things are on the Net without the permission of the owners. To copy these is as assur as
any other illegal copying. Check the terms listed on the website.

15.

Q - Is someone else copied something illegally, can I use it?
A - It depends. If the reason for the issur is gezel, then use of the stolen object may be prohibited - see above
concerning acquiring stolen goods. If the other reasons apply then accepting illegal software may still be
assur, but its use will not be. But beware! Merely using pirated software is often illegal in civil law - thus dina
demalchuta would assur it even if the author didn’t ban it explicitly. Also ‘using’ software often involves
downloading it onto your PC which itself makes a further electronic ‘copy’ (covered by the Artscroll wording).
Using pirated software which you would have otherwise had to buy could easily fit into (i), (ii), (iv), (v) or (vii)
above.

